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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1933

MONTANA DEFEATS
GONZAGA BULLDOGS
IN FIERCE CONTEST

Carnival Booths
Are to Display
Varied Features
Eleven

Organizations State Plans
For Twelve. Concessions
To Be Offered

Grizzlies Outplay, Outfight Opponents to Score Two Touchdowns
And Win 13-7; Blocking Is Outstanding and Passes
Account for Margin of Victory

I

N SPITE of our impatient cries ot
“What is this Student Union build
ing; when will we see it,” it has taken
actually only five years to plan it and
secure the money tor its construction.
Now that we can look forward to its
completion within a year, it seems no
time a t all since the idea was first
conceived and the movement organ
ized, and there comes to us the real
ization of just exactly how great will
be the benefits derived from our Stu
dent Union building fee. It hardly
seems possible that our small pay
ments are actually a contributing fac
tor to this elaborately-planned future
center of campus activity. From the
first it has been a project that the
student body has stood behind in true
Montana fashion. Eagerly each year
people awaited new developments on
the securing of the loan necessary to
begin the project. The people directly
interested have worked steadily and
determinedly, planning and figuring,
until today their efforts have secured
for us the promise of the new build
ing. Incorporated in it will be every
thing possible for the promotion of
the best types of social activity on the
campus. In addition to the present
plans, which we consider quite ex
tensive, there will be included the
most worthy and universally desired
features suggested by the students
themselves. Students, consider this
offer. Don't talk and discuss among
yourselves and then remark that you
wish somebody would suggest this or
that. Suggest it yourselves. This
building has been secured for your
benefit and pleasure, make the most
of it. And let ns never fail to appre
ciate i t
ELECTION of Miss University and
University King win soon be under
way under the direction ot the Hi-Jlnx
publicity committee. Hl-Jinx is an allUniversity function and needB the
earnest support of the entire student
body. For several years the matter
of dropping the production from the
University calendar has been consid
ered. It has a t times been financially
a failure, and has not at any time in
recent years been an excessively
profitable production. Last year
through the efforts of certain groups
in promoting their candidates in the
popularity contest, an unusually good
house was sold. This year that record
must be bettered in order to retain
the Hi-Jinx position on the 1934-35
schedule. We move that every person
get in and back his candidate with a
good ticket sale, tor we predict an
excellent performance.

S

F COURSE, some people, despite
the fact that the transaction in
volved no money, attempted to secure
their seats for Front Page after the
deadline set for reservations. They
naturally feel Injured and take the
attitude that the A.S.U.M. is neglect
ing fulfillment of its promise when It
offered Masquer productions as an
activity on the A.S.U.M. admission
card. The Masquers, we understand,
were prepared to give a fourth-night
production had the reservation list
given indication of a need of it. So
that this need might be known a dead
line was set after which reservations
would not be accepted. This deadline
was made known to the students
through the Kaimln. Those who
missed Front Page because their res
ervations were turned away, did so
through their own carelessness and
neglect.

O

E, OURSELVES, were glad to see
the good old war paint and scalp
locks again. Real school spirit is not
half so well projected through the
bristles ot a beard or the dull shine
of a nose as through the cries and
cheers of a happy mob, such as that
which awaited the arrival of the Griz
zly team at the,Northern Pacific depot
Sunday morning. Nobler sacrifices
can be made for the school than fore
going the puff and razor. Rising at
6:30 In the morning, especially this
particular Sunday morning, is one of
them. Were you there?

W

Sigma Chi announces the pledging
of Bob Hall of Stevensville.

Eleven State University organiza
tions have received permission to
stage entertainment, games of chance,
and offer refreshments for sale In 12
booths at the first A. S. U. M. Carnival
A band of Grizzlies, intent upon wiping out the stigma of the 56-13 to be held in the men’s gymnasium on
defeat of last year, outfought and outplayed the strong Gonzaga Bull November 25. The M club is the
dogs in the second half of their game at Spokane Saturday to over group having two booths.
The organizations and their con
come a one-touchdown lead and emerge with a 13-7 victory. Two
passes by Cal Emery, Montana quar-Ocessions are: Associated Women Stu
terback, to Blastic and Heller netted
dents, cider and doughnuts; Wqmen’s
the two Bcores necessary to defeat
Athletic association, confetti, serpen
the Bulldogs, and upset the dope that
tine and caps; Sigma Kappa, candy;
gave Gonzaga the best chance for a
Kappa Alpha Theta, horns, whistles
and balloons; Psi Chi, psychological
win.
Gonzaga started quickly in the first
demonstration; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
period with an attack lead by Peter
photographs; M club, Keeno; Press
son and Justice that made Montana
club, Chuck-a-luck; Delta Gamma,
fans gloomy. Ike Peterson started
fortune telling; Sigma Nu, an un
things going by taking the ball on his Each Hi-Jinx Ticket to Include named game of chance. Bob White
own 32-yard line and speeding up the
Ballot for Vote in
has a concession to sell ice cream.
field to the Montana 27-yard stripe be
Finals
The booths, six feet deep and eight
fore he was brought down. Another
feet wide, are to be built along all
long gain by Peterson put the ball
Returns from the men's nomina four walls of the gym. Some will be
on the six-yard line, but Montana tion ballots for the popularity contest open on only one side while others
gained possession of the ball and held in conjunction with the 1933 Hi- will provide counter space'on two and
kicked out of danger.
Jlnx to be staged December 8, show three sides. Each organization is re
Gonzaga Scores First
Lina Greene, Grace Johnson, Faye sponsible for the decoration of its
The first score came for Gonzaga Nimbar, Margaret Lord and Ruth particular booth and a cash prize of
in the second quarter, after Poth had Perham as the chosen candidates to $5 is to be awarded for the b est The
recovered a Montana tumble on the compete for the title of “Miss Uni judges are Anne Platt, Mrs. C. H.
Grizzly 22-yard line. After two plays versity.”
Clapp and Prof. C. H. Riedel I. A
that netted no gain, Peterson tossed
The co-ed vote for the “State Uni construction committee consisting of
a lateral pass to “Chug” Justice who versity King” showed Jac^ Cougill, Joe Swan, Jack Cougill and Joe Wag
romped over the goal line. Bill Van- Kenneth Duff, Bill Hawke, Cal Emery ner will build the booths.
Sistlne kicked the extra point, and and Noral Whlttlnghill as candidates
Plans ot the eleven organizations to
put the Bulldogs ahead, 7-0.
to appear on the final ballot. Ballots occupy the booths were submitted to
After that, Gonzaga threatened sev will again be issued for the final elec the Dean’s council last week and were
eral times but was unable to score tion when the advance ticket sale given the final sanction yesterday.
again. The Grizzlies lost their only starts.
chance to even things when incom
Other State University co-eds re
plete passes and no gains lost the ceiving large votes were Dorothy
ball for them on the Bulldog four- Powers, Jean Gordon, Elizabeth Ham
yard stripe. The half ended in Qon- mett, Josephine Wilkins, Esther
zaga’s favor.
Strauss, Virginia Bode, Margaret
Montana came back fighting in the Breen, Marjorie Mumm, Betty Kelthird quarter with a vicious attack leher and Virginia Cooney.
that wilted the Gonzaga team before State University men wbo appeared
the inspired Grizzlies. Blastic started most frequently on the co-ed ballot
Montana’s procession by returning a
we/e Alex Blewett, Ben Bergeson, Pat Anaconda Youth Defeats Lacklen
punt 23 yards, and then catching a
Caven, A1 Heller and Harvey ThirloFor Office; Marian Mix
beautiful 16-yard pass from Emery to way.
Is Vice-President
run 25 yards for a score. Emery's
kick was good and the score stood
Freshman
students of the State
tied a t 7-7.
University of Montana elected per
Winning Touchdown
manent class officers at a meeting in
The next score came Jn the last
Main hall yesterday afternoon. The
period when Story leaped high in the
nearly two hundred students present
air to Intercept a Bulldog pass and
dashed 42 yards to the Gonzaga 18- Charles Thomas Here From Spokani elected Erling Oss, Anaconda, to be
president over the temporary presi
En Route to Main Office
yard line. Fumbles lost the ball for
dent, Jesse Lacklen, Billings, by a
Montana, and Gonzaga kicked out of
vote
of 77 to 47. Others who were
Charles
Edward
Thomas,
editor
ol
danger. After advancing the ball a
few yards, Story carried the ball in the Delta, Sigma Nu fraternity mag nominated are: Samuel Rankin, Mis
soula;
Joe Mariana, Butte; Robertson
azine,
arrived
here
from,
Idaho
yes
a center play, and ran to the Gonzaga
22-yard stripe. Blastic gained 10 on terday. He was a guest at an alumni Daily, Great Falls, and Robert Tweto,
a pass, and Emery flipped a 12-yard luncheon and visited State University Missoula.
Marian Mix, Missoulu, was elected
toss to Heller, who caught the ball officials before attending a dinner
on the goal line and stepped over for given for him and John Lucy, Mis vice-president over Esther Swanson,
soula business man. Mr. Thomas was Billings; by a vote of 65 to 56. Others
a touchdown.
The blocking of the Montana team present at a special meeting of ac who were up for that office are Bill
throughout the contest was effective, tives, pledges and alumni of Sigma Hamilton, Missoulu; Ray Whitcomb,
Compton, Calif., and Katherine Jen
and Coach Oakes was well pleased Nu held last night.
with the showing the Grizzlies put up. En route to the main offices in nings, Missoula.
Secretary-treasurer: Helen Stewart,
Indianapolis,
Mr.
Thomas
has
visited
He said, “The men blocked excellently
and were responsible for the long about twenty chapters. “Pledging has Missoula, over George Neff, Missoula,
runs made by the Grizzly backs." The been on the increase this year,” he 43 to 39. Marjorie Thompson, Butte;
line functioned well, and exceptional said. He left for the east this after Tom Ogle, Butte; Welby George, Mis
soula; A1 Vadhelm, Great Falls, and
ly good blocking was done by Hits- noon.
Maryalys Marrs, Missoula.
fContinued on Page Three)
Bob Sheridan spent the week-end
Jesse Lacklen presided over the
at his home in Butte.
meeting.

Ten Chosen
In Popularity
Preliminaries

Frosh Class
E le c ts Oss
A s President

Delta Editor Visits
Sigma Nu Chapter

Growler Postpones
Date of Publication

Edition Will Now Appear December 6,
Says Harold Shaw

New Physiognomies Appear as
Grizzlies Overwhelm Bulldogs

“Publication ot the Growler, new With the Montana triumph over
campus humor magazine, has been Gonzaga bringing the return of razors
postponed until December 6," Editor
and compacts and the discarding of
Harold Shaw says. “Due to the fact
that Publications board and Central barbarian customs, shaven male faces,
board expressed disapproval of using save for a few remaining moustaches,
advertising to finance the magazine, and painted feminine features are
a cheaper means of production is nec once again very much in evidence on
essary in order that circulation can the State University campus.
take care of the printing expenses." With the last flash from Spokane
The first issue will be a special Hl- telling of the Grizzly victory, hun
Jinx number in a new form of fifteen dreds of anxious students made a rush
or twenty pages. The cover design is for long idle razors and compacts.
to be changed each issue. Students Hot water for shaving purposes was
who are Interested in designing linol very much in demand in South hall
eum cuts for the cover, are asked to and the fraternity houses. Co-eds,
see Stanley Koch. As the magazine long without the customary cosmetics,
is to be greatly enlarged upon, all enjoyed unusually heavy applications
contributions are welcome. “We es-1of the once prohibited paint. Several
peclally want a good short story," University men staged a race to the
says Harold Shaw.
barber shops to obtain “store shaves”
The staff is as follows; Editor, and barbers reported a boom business.
Harold Shaw; assistants, Ed Rognas, Ray Whitcomb, Compton, Calif., and
Jack Gary, Allen Conrad; board of an unknown companion are reported
contributors, Nell Eplln, Lyle Griffin, to have removed each other’s beards
Dick Karnes, Stanley Koch, Allen while sitting on the curb in front of
Schwartz and George Nlewoehner.
the Missoula Mercantile company on

Higgins avenue just before 6 o’clock
Saturday afternoon.
It had been generally agreed that in
case of a tie game the men could
shave one si^le of their face and the
women could apply cosmetics on the
same plan if they so desired.
When the game was over Saturday,
Montana rooters emerged en masse
from fraternity houses, residence
halls and student rooming houses to
celebrate the victory. An impromptu
parade was organized and the en
thusiastic Grizzly fans marched down
Higgins avenue, disregarding the
heavy traffic of late Saturday after
noon.
Undaunted by the locked door to
the bell towel* in Main hall many stu
dents climbed through the transom
and soon had the bell tolling out the
joyous news of a drizzly victory and
the end of the beard growing and noncosmetics campaign.
The prizes offered in connection
with the campaign will be awarded
soon.
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No. 13

Student Union B uilding
To Be Officially Opened
F or 1 9 3 4 F all Q uarter
J. C. Penney
Says College
Degree Aids

Construction Will Begin Soon After January 1, Work to Be Done
Under NRA Codes; Clapp Expresses Appreciation of Quick
Action of Public Works Administration

Plans now being made for the construction of the Student Union
building indicate that the structure will be ready for occupancy by
the beginning of the 1934 autumn quarter. It is expected that all
Tells of Hardships Encountered contracts will have been let and the foundation work started shortly
In Early Experiences
Matter January 1. The structure is to
Of His Career
Penney Speaks Here be located just south and west of

Craig hall, near the entrance to the
Oval.
“A college man has the advantage
if he is willing to learn from the
The Public Works Administration
ground up and get practical expe
at Washington, D. C., passed tinal
rience,” said J. C. Penney, head of the
approval on the project last Friday,
Penney chain system, in an interview
thereby assuring the erection of the
yesterday. “The mistake so many
j building at least ten years sooner
college graduates make is that they
than would have otherwise been pos
sible.
seek the best positions. A college
degree gives a good foundation but
Committees Appointed
does not furnish complete equipment
Detailed plans have yet to be com
for the business world—only back
pleted and three committees repre
ground. There’s nothing mysterious
senting the faculty, students, and
about success. Opportunities are as
alumni have been appointed to gather
great today, even greater, than they
suggestions and submit them to C. J.
ever were. It isn’t a matter of getting
Forbis, architect for the new struc
‘good breaks.’ The individual must
ture. The most worthy and most uni
love his work and be willing to learn.”
versally desired suggestions will be
.
Early Ventures
incorporated in the building. Since
Mr. Penney’s first position was as
the complete committees would be too
J. C. Penney, head of (he Penney
large and unwieldy, executive com
a dry goods clerk in Hamell, Mo., at
chain stores, who spoke before a
mittees of two or three persons from
$2,27 a month, when he had been out
gathering of students and faculty
each
of the large groups are to be
of high school two years. The second
members Monday afternoon In the
appointed to work with Mr. Forbis.
year his salary increased to $200 per
Forestry andltorlnm. Mr. Penney
The Presidents’ club will serve as the
annum and the third to $300. How
was secured through the efforts of
student committee, that body being
well the young merchant sold goods
the Press clnb and was introduced to
representative of every student on the
then is remembered even today. Just
the two hundred people present by
campus. At a meeting of that organ
recently on a trip west Mr. Penney
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of
ization in Main Hall last Saturday
was introduced to a man who claimed Journalism.
afternoon, Harvey Thirloway, A.S.U.M.
that his father had bought his first
president, appointed Pete Meloy,
suit from him in those early days.
Townsend; Lina Greene, Missoula,
Poor health necessitated his leaving
and
Newell Gough, Missoula, to serve
for the west where he started work
as the executive committee. Several
ing for a mercantile company in Den
groups have yet to be selected from
ver for $6 a week. ”1 wanted to go in
the faculty and alumni committees.
business for myself,” he said. “I had
President C. H. Clapp has not yet
just enough saved to buy a small
been formally notified of the approval,
butcher shop in a small Colorado
but a telegram received Friday from
town. I was told that to stay in busi
D. A. McKinnon, state engineer for
ness I must keep the trade of the
leading hotel, and in order to do that To Study Possibility of Securing the NRA in Helena, verified the action
Federal Aid for Students
of the Public Works Administration.
must buy the chef a bottle of whiskey
Clapp Is Pleased
every week. I bought him one, then
Who Need Help
When he learned of the approval.
decided I’d never buy a drink for him
nor for any other man,—and I haven’t,
President C. H. Clapp left Missoula President Clapp said: “Although I
to this very day. I lost the business, I yesterday afternoon for Chicago to have been very optimistic concerning
but I’ve never been sorry. That ex Iattend a meeting of the National As the ultimate success of the proposed
perience brought me in contact with sociation of State Universities and to project, the quick action of the Public
the men who gave me my opportunity further a co-operative movement Works Administration comes as a
iu life.”
started at several eastern colleges for gratifying surprise. As tar as I know
Buys Interest in Golden Rule
Ithe purpose of securing federal assist this is the first college building proj
He then began work in the Golden ance for college students who need ect approved and may be the teat case
Rule store in Evanston, Wyo., and in help and have proved themselves for the entire United States. All de
tailed plans will be completed as soon
worthy of it.
(Continued on Page Pour)
as possible in order to provide Imme
His Itinerary includes visits to the
diate employment for the workers
University of Minnesota, University of
necessary In the construction of the
Chicago and Northwestern university.
building.”
At each of these institutions President
All work on the building will be
IClapp will confer with the administra
carried on under NRA codes and ac
tiv e officers 'In regard to the proposed
cording to Mr. Forbla will provide
movement He will also make a study
employment for about 130 men work
Thorough Geological Investigation of the personnel systems and student ing 30 houra a week for approximately
union projects on these campuses,
Made of Sites for $2,500,000
nine months.
paying particular attention to those
Chain of Lakes Bam
Will Be Southwest of Craig
enterprises which have been found to
The structure, facing north, will be
Charles H. Clapp, president of the be definitely worthwhile.
130 feet long and 80 feet wide with a
State University, has been engaged to At the university meeting to be held a wing, housing the auditorium, run
make a geological survey on several on the 16 and 17, President Clapp will ning towards the back. Located near
sites for the $2,500,000 federal Chain be one of the four speakers on the
f Continued on Pane Four)
of Lakes dam north of Havre, says program, talking on the "Centraliza
Superintendent H. H. Johnson of the tion of Control.”
Milk River irrigation project.
While he is in Chicago he will visit
President. Clapp will, conduct a his daughter, Marybeth, who is a
thorough geological investigation of freshman in the University of Chi
the Milk river throughout the reach cago.
Take Care of Any Problems
in which the several dam sites have
He expects to return about Novem
Confronting the Group
been located. The survey will be con ber 22.
ducted at once and it is expected all
Five committees were appointed by
work preliminary to location and
Newell Gough, Missoula, president of
final design will be completed by the
Interfraternity council, when that or
end of November.
ganization met a t the Phi Sigma
Since President Clapp has gone to
Kappa house Wednesday evening.
Chicago, he will mail suggestions for
The committeemen who will serve
the survey until he can be there in
Annual Bear Paw-Spur Dance to Be during the remainder of the school
person. He will leave for Havre about
year are: Social committee—William
November 17 In Men’s Gym
November 24.
Wade, Helena, chairman; Gordon
Members of the faculty and their Cunnlff, Augusta, and Stanley Trachta,
wives are invited to be guests at the Kevin. Constitutions committee—Bob
annual Bear Paw-Spur dance to be Summerville, Livingston, chairman;
held Friday, November 17 in the men’s Howard Hazelbaker, Dillon, and David
Fitzgerald, Livingston. Finance com
gymnasium.
The first ot the smokers which Phi
Ticket sales have been started by mittee—Marian McCarty, Pittsburg,
Delta Phi, national honorary legal the Bear Paws. The admission is 25 Penn., chairman; Bob Huppe, Round
fraternity tor men, holds each quar cents a person. Buck Stowe's orches up; Fred Moulten, Billings, and Eddie
ter, will take place in the Law build tra will play. The chaperons will be Broadwater, Kalispell. Pep committee
ing tonight at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Vardls Fisher, Professor —Jack Cougill, Conrad, chairman;
E. C. Muironey and Walter Pope, and Mrs. E. L. Freeman, Dean and Walter Turner, Sidney; Buck Heller,
Missoula lawyers, will speak bristly. Mrs. R. C. Line and Professor and Twin Bridges, and Cregg Coughlin,
Other entertainment will be provided Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger.
Butte.
by boxing and wrestling matches and
In the future any problems which
a small orchestra. Refreshments will
Juanita Armour and Marian Rusk confront the council will he handled
spent the week-end In Spokane.
be served.
by these committees.

Clapp Leaves
For Meeting
In Chicago

President Clapp
Conducts Survey
Of Federal Dam

Interfraternity Has
New Committeemen

Faculty Members
Invited as Guests

Lawyers Entertain
A t Smoker Tonight
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RAI MI N

the bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Nash. The service was
performed by the Rev. Father William
O’Malley. Jo and Leonard Marsh,
State University students, attended
the couple. Mrs. Stillings attended
SOCIAL CALENDAR
the
State University for three years
Friday, November 17
and last year studied a t the Chicago
Bear Paw and Tanan-of-Spur...................................................... , .Dance
Art institute. She is a member of
Satnrday, November 18
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Mr.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon....................................................................... Formal Stillings is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Forestry Club.........................................................................
.Dance
IF. A. Stillings of Missoula. He was
Alpha Tau Omega..................................
Fireside graduated from the State University
ln
1931 and Is a member of Pbi Sigma
Formal
Kappa D e lta ........................................................................
Kappa fraternity.

Society

Phi Sigma K appa......... ........................................Roller Skating Party
Community Chest.................................................................... Charity Ball
Formals

I nlllK from 6 to 7 o’clock a t the Waiter-

Firesides
Chaperons at the Alpha Delta PI
fireside held Saturday evening a t the
chapter house were Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Shops
and Miss Helen Shea. The music was
furnished by Dick Farnsworth's or
chestra.
Delta Sigma Lambda also enter
tained at a fireside Saturday evening.
Chaperons were Mr. G. Howard and
Professor and Mrs. L. F. Richards.
Music was furnished by Orville
Skones and his orchestra.

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at | sklrchen home’ Mrs’ J - B- Speer>Mra’
a formal given for the pledges at the B’ Zemke> MrsC. Shaver, Mrs. H.
Elk’s temple Saturday evening. Chap- T’ Kraabe1’ Mrs. Francis Peterson,
erons were Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson, ^ rs'
^ a r^ ’ Mrs. I. W. Cook and
Student Union Building
B\, YALE, JR.
Mrs. R. Maxey and Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Mrs. Shirley Thane were asslting
Bowling alleys, an auditorium, lounges; in short, a center of campus
Delss. Music was furnished by Nat hostesses. Mrs. George Miller, club
life— such will be the Student Union building. How calmly we accepted Some snake-ln-the-grass, In the Allen and his orchestra. The guests president, presided.
it. To what a small extent we realized the trials and efforts that had course of our Keyholer’s wanderings, were Norma Hammer, Doris Rankin,
Theta Dessert Dinner
was so rude as to stick a hatpin Pam Fergus, Kathryn Bangs, Virginia
been put into the development of this plan.
Alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha
through the' little hole in which the Forsyth, Mary Kohn and Catherine
The idea originated in a fraternity house “bull session.” The “pipe
Theta entertained at a dessert dinner
key fits—and so his substitute greets Mlmnaugh.
dream" grew to a plan. The plan became a "cause” still championed you today with fear in his heart and
Sigma Phi Epsilon held Its fall for at the chapter house last night.
by students, the faculty, supporters and principally Dr. Clapp, who a tremor In his throat.
mal a t the chapter house Saturday
P. E. 0. Program
Allred-Colgrove
guided it through all opposition.
evening. Chaperons were Dr. and
University women who are daugh
“I am greatly pleased to hear that the application for the loan has We hope that whatever he saw was Mrs. Charles W. Waters, and Dr. and Word has been received here of the ters of members of P. E. 0. were en
Mrs. J. W. Severy. Music was furn marriage of Miss Gladys Allred and tertained Tuesday evening a t an “edu
been successful,” President C. H. Clapp declared. How little glory worth the pain-ln-the-eye.
Laddie Colgrove. The wedding was
Dr. Clapp took for himself! Dr. Clapp is probably the only person There was one thing he did want ished by Day Waite and his orchestra. performed Saturday ln New York cation day” program held a t the home
who knows what “ sponsoring” really means as far as the Student us to say, so before we forget it, Augte
City. Mrs. Colgrove is a graduate of of Mrs. E. R. Sanford- The guests
Sunday Teas
Union building goes. He has turned time and attention toward aiding Vidro did change his sox—not twenty The following sororities entertained the University of Tennessee and for include Dorothea Eder, Eleanor
Speaker, Flora Horsky, Martha Busey,
the proposition. He has devoted himself in a sincere attempt to keep years from now, but last Saturday. at teas on Sunday evening: Alpha Chi the past three years was an Instructor Doris Besancon, Marjorie Fee, Nancy!
Omega, Alpha Phi, Kappa Alpha in the Department of Physical Educa- Lennes, Phyllis Holmes, Ruth Wal
the thing alive. He demands no laurels for himself— he merely says
All of which brings us to the game Theta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma and i ^ on a* *be University of Montana
that he is glad that the new building is possible.
Some of the sidelights both here and Delta Gamma. Guests a t the Alpha ®be *8 a member of Kappa Delta sor- lace, Betty Mae Colby, Mabelle Wil
lard, Jeanette Gochenour and Donne
It is doubtful whether any individual knows better than Dr. Clapp In Spokane might be Interesting. So
Chi tea were Marjorie Miles and p r **yColgrove studied law at
Stevens.
what a social and educational bearing his achievement will have as a here goes:
Marian Hathaway. Marie Christian
University and Is a member
center of campus activity. May you forgive us for not crediting you Harriet Freebonrne and Clara Keat and Barbara Harris were Theta
^*pba Tau Omega fraternity. The
ing being caught in the rush to ring gue8tg
couple will make their home in New At the Sororities and Fraternities |
more fully, Dr. Clapp. Our hats are off to you!
Agnes Hovee was a Sunday dinner
_____
York City.
the good old bell. Proxy Clapp doing
guest at the Kappa Delta house.
his bit to ring out the news. Ray
Sigma Kappa Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shea of SL
Whitcomb leaving his beard some
Mapes-Sheldon
Alpha Nu chapter of Sigma Kappa
The Extra-Curricular Menace
Louis, Mo., arrived today to visit for f
.,
. ,
. .
.
i r II
i•
where down on Higgins avenue. Local met with Alpha Gamma chapter from
Of much Interest to her friends ln
a few days with their daughter, Miss
Now that the fraternities and soronties have left all rushing activ- | barbers witnessing the return of pros
Pullman, Wash., at Spokane, Satnr the University Is the marriage of Miss
ities well behind, and the pledges know just what their status is around i p'erity. Charley Wilcox coming back day for a district regional meeting. Alice Mapes, formerly of Helena, to Helen Shea, who is social director at
the
Alpha Delta PI house.
their houses, the question is: are the freshmen “getting started” in with his fuzz. (Where was the razor?) Following the meeting a luncheon Harold A. Sheldon of Denver. The
Bob Leslie was a week-end guest at
extra-curricular activities and studies in the proper w ay? The fra- SeTeral Grizzlies riding the elevators was held at the Davenport hotel. ceremony was performed Saturday,
the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
temity method of gathering the pledges together and assigning them J" the -? avenport ln Spoltane- Mar‘ Those attending from Alpha Nu chap October 21, at 5 o’clock at the Trinity Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
, ■,
i
i
i ,
r l
T
f°rie Mnmm leading the Grizzly
some activity to get into can be very harmful to the freshmen. Too cheers. Xaseby Rhlnebart finally get ter were Marjorie Mumm, Winifred Methodist Episcopal church ln Den Phi house were Martha Kimball,
Keyes, Betty Cocking and Gertrude ver. Mrs. Sheldon was graduated
Esther Lentz, Margaret Lehsou and
often the men are assigned to activities in which they have neither ting tired of being poked by the Gon
from the State University in 1931 and
Thalmueller.
Mrs. O. K. Chapman of Deer Lodge.
inclination nor ability. This method of practically telling the pledge zagans. Grizzlies and Bulldogs haring
was affiliated with Alpha Chi Omega
Lois and Velma Clark were Sunday
Sigma Nu Mothers’ Tea
what to do is discouraging to his initiative as well as unfair to the a rather tense time after the game.
sorority. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon will
non-fratemity man who is also eager to get into extra-curricular activ Sullivan and Roberts being detained The Mothers' club of Sigma Nu, make their home ln Denver where
in Spokane. One Loyal Fan trying with Mrs. William Waltersklrchen act the groom Is engaged ln the broker
ities. Leaders in various student activities should welcome all new
to beat the pedestrians across the ing as hostess, entertained a t a tea age business.
comers, regardess of fraternity affiliation. Ability and not favoritism bridge—In a car. Andy Anderson and
for actives and pledges Sunday eve
must be the basis of promotion if success is wanted in our student others getting well supplied with
Nash-Stlllings
activities.
matches in Coeur d’Alene. All of us to find out the leaders of men—the
Miss Jane Nash and Irving Stillings
Several fraternities on the Montana campus have almost monopolies having a grrrrrand and gllllHorrrious statistics reveal that 90 per cent of of Missoula were married Saturday
them are women.
afternoon in Poison at the home of
on various student extra-curricular activities. This results in a weak time!

WAIT FOR IT
December 8

ening of our student organization, and whole purpose of giving every
You’re No Angel
one a chance. This' method of hand-down-a-job-to-your-fratemityBreathes there a dame with soul so
brother must pass as some other Montana traditions have. Assure
dead,
progress for Montana. Help make conditions conducive to the fresh Who never to herself hath said,
men for study, balanced with the right amount of play.
I’m overweight—that’s for the best—

Are They Purposely Annoying?
We all have them in our classes— those students who apparently
take great pleasure in making a course unbearable for everyone else.
They set about doing this in a score of ways. Some of them revel in
quizzing a student after he has delivered a fifteen-minute talk. They
ask innumerable questions — some unimportant and others so tech
nical that the person who undertook to answer them would have to
be a specialist in that particular line. At any rate, the speaker is
annoyed if not acutely embarrassed.
Other of these unpleasant classmates either orate endlessly on
something entirely unrelated to the topic assigned or else they involve
the professor in a discussion which takes up the whole class period.
In either case they make use of a vocabulary not within the average
student’s comprehension so that the value (if any) of the discussions
is entirely lost.
The motive behind all this is indistinguishable. Perhaps these pecu
liar students desire to prove that they are the only intellectual people
in the class while those they bore are ignorant. Perhaps it can be
explained by the familiar term, “Apple polishing.” Possibly they be
lieve that they are contributing something worth while. Or are they
purposely annoying?
But the fact remains, they are making classes unbearable, and al
though most of us don’t profess to be brilliant, we would like to
derive something of utility from our classes.

That’s my resemblance to Mae West.
—Buffalo Courier-Express.
Vague rumors have come to the
Keyholer concerning Saturday night.
Perhaps they are only rumors but we
wonder how so many' tuxedoes got
down to meet the train Sunday morn
ing, and also why we noticed so many
drawn faces Monday morning. By the
way, did you go to class yesterday
morning?

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones, 0 sea;
But I bet you could break for forty
years,
And not be as broke as me.
—Exchange.
It’s a great life if you don’t week
end.
We hear that a count has been made

Student Edits Stillwater team, recently exhibited his drawings
in Great Falls. Since then he has
Enterprise in Montana
sold a magazine cover to the Arthur
Capper
Publications company.
Dean A. L. Stone ot the School of
Journalism has recently received
word from Elbert “Covy" Covington, Alpha Phi held formal pledging for
editor of the Stillwater Enterprise, Alberta Wickware of Valier Sunday.
that the former Grizzly track star has
had his first short story published.
The story, “Trumpets at Dusk,” was
published by Improvement Era, a
house organ ot the Priesthood
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
Quorum of the Latter Day Saints at
Salt Lake city.
An Achievement
“Trumpets a t Dusk” is the story
of two trumpeter swans. The setting
is at Swan lake in the Mission moun
tains north of Missoula.
Mr. Covington has also written an
A story us true as l!f« Itself—
other story, “Quarter-Miler.” It will
— With —
appear next spring in the Boy’s Life.

“The Golden
Harvest”
RICHARD ARLEN
— And—

CHESTER MORRIS

ALL SIZES

Near the Wilma
The Sport Shop it moving into the new Hammond Arcade building
about December 1. All merchandise now on hand, although new and
seasonal, must be sold, as an entire new stock hat been ordered for
the new store. Here is an opportunity to get new clothing at the old
low prices.

$2.95
Values to $340 a t

$1.25
Sport Shop
Hats
Newest In Styles
83.60 to 86-00 Values
Now

McGregor Zephyr Yarn
Sweaters—All Colors
Values to $6.00
Closeout

B E R T R Y A N ’S
R a d io S e r v ic e
Phones 3240 and 6652

$2.95
Car Robes
All Wool, Fancy Colors
Large Size

RIALTO

$2.95

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

uprobes suitable
sulfa
Small Laprobes
for
Cnr
Covers
ir Seat Covei

Preston Foster

$1.75

“The Man Who
Dared”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Agitln—the Biggest Hit of 1933!

Furrier

STARTING THUR8DAY

Gold Diggers
of 1933”

Phone 6496
112 First National Bank Building j

Maurice Chevalier

Many will see It again—
and again!

Mrs. M. Carley

The Sport Shop

Sweaters

Former

NEW WILMA

Sleeveless
Sweaters

$2.95

Story by Covington SNYDER EXHIBITS DRAWINGS
Snyder, Great Falls, former
In Improvement Era a rtGeorge
student and member of the Grizzly

A TIP FOR STUDENTS
Students who are able to review
complete notes are much better
prepared for examinations. With
ABC Shorthand, which is quickly
learned ln 12 easy lessons, you can
take lecture and reading notes
verbatim. Complete course now
sells for $1.00 at

The Associated Students’ Store

Missoula Laundry Co.
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 3118
Hat Blocking

Rug Cleaning

The First National Bank
The First and Oldest
National Bank in
Montana

Reliable Used Gars
Many makes and models to
select from. Trade your old car
In on a better used one. Reason
able terms.

Kennedy Motor Go.
CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH
SALES AND SERVICE
229 East Main SL
Phone 4161

MOVING SA LE
Values to 87.00 at

Ode to Monday Morning

dinner guests at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
Selma Rays of Bozeman was a Sun
day dinner guest at the Sigma Phi Ep
silon house.
Marian Mix, Jane Boden and Rosalba Gore were Saturday lnncheon
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Clinton McCauley of Miles City was
a week-end guest a t the Phi Sigma
Kappa house.
Olga Wik spent the week-end with
friends in Butte.
Eleanor Potter was a Sunday dinner
guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
Thelma Buck spent the week-end at
her home in Kallspell.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house were Josephine
Wilkins, Catherine Lansing and Beth
Hammett.
Peggy Wilcox was a Friday dinner
guest at the Kappa Delta house.

New Styles and Fabrics by Reliable Manufacturers

$ 19.75}
$27.50}
$19.75}
$ 18.75}

...76c
$1.00
$1.00
$640
$1.00

SUITS— Specially Priced
Regular $36.00 Values
$35.00 Values

TOPCOATS— Polo, Balmacan, Harris
Tweeds and Alpuea Fabrics

TUXEDO SUITS

Distinctive new
Dress Oxfords and
Service Brogues
All Styles

Buy

sa x

AND WOOL

Regular 60c
Special

35c
New Grayco
Shirts
Oxford and Madras Fabrics
Special

$1.95
Regular $2.50 Value

SUITS— Single and Double-breasted

OXFORDS

$4.95

Gift
Suggestions
Tie Rack.......................
Watch Chains..........
Dress Links und Studs..
Suspender S ets.............
Billfolds............$1.00 to

SUITS - TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

Dress
Sox

To close o u t

Shirts
Closeout of Grayco, Wilson
and Shlrtcraft $2.00 to
$3.00 Shirts at

$1.65
Cord and Tweed

PANTS
Hockmeyer Cords, f f O
A g
close o u t...........
Tweeds, all.wool.
O
Special................. ......
Also a complete line of Campus
Cords a t old prices.

Now for Christmas

The Sport Shop
Specializes in Gifts for Men

Leather
Jackets
New Calf, Goat and Suede
Jackets
Specially Priced

$6.85 (o $10.85
Gift
Suggestions
Dress Gloves. $1.60 to $840
Lluen Hdkts....... 86c to $1.00
Belts ................... 66c to $140
Traveling K its.... $8.50.$6.00
S carls.............$140 to $440
S p a ts ........... ...... $140 to $140

j
]
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Stanford Will Entertain Grizzlies
On Home Gridiron Next Saturday
Mantulin Team Journeys to Palo Alto to Meet Recent Victors
Over Southern California Trojans
The beardless Grizzlies leave for Palo Alto tomorrow afternoon at
3 :4 0 o’clock on the North Coast Limited to tangle with Stanford, who
last Saturday removed the Trojans from the mythical national throne
they have occupied for two years leaving seven major teams eligible.

Plan Charity Ball
For November 18
Second Annual Dance Will Be Held
In Hen’s Gymnasium
Saturday evening, November 18 at
9 o'clock, the second annual ball for
the benefit of the Federated Social
service is to be held in the University
gymnasium.
John Corette, local attorney, who
is chairman of the dance committee,
said that all funds obtained from the
dance will be donated to the Feder
ated Social service, to be used by
them in relief work in Missoula
county.
Faculty members desiring tickets
may purchase them from Prof. A. K.
Smith of the School of Law. Edward
Alexander is taking care ot the ticket
sale in South hall. Any other campus
members desiring tickets may get
them from Newell Gough or Harvey
Thirloway.
Ben Oertll and his six-piece band
will furnish the music. Admission
price is $1.

The razor and the powder puff are
back again as the Montana Grizzlies
return to the home lair with a victory
over the strong Gonzaga team tucked
under their pelts. After a disheart
ening first half, the Grizzlies came
back with characteristic spirit, and
fought their way to a 18-7 win.
o-o
The first two periods- were hectic
ones with the Bulldogs leading the
attack, but in the second half Mon
tana outplayed and outfought the
Gonzaga team and emerged in the
lead.
o-o
With only two days of practice after
the Gonzaga tray, the Grizzlies will
leave for Palo Alto, Calif., where they
will battle the Stanford team, which
just finished beating Southern Cali
fornia's great squad in a thrilling
battle.
o-o
Montana has been closely scouted
by Stanford in its last two games with
Idaho and Gonzaga. The scout who
has made the trips to watch the Griz
zlies In action is the brother of Glenn
"Pop” Warner, former Stanford coach
who is now at Temple university,
o-o
Stanford has a bevy of star players
on the squad, including Corbus, AllAmerican guard choice of last year;
Bob Grayson, the sensational back
who was the spark-plug ot the Cards’
attack against the Trojans; "Bones”
Hamilton and Simm.
o-o
Coach "Tiny” Thornhill has the
most powerful line Montana has ever
met except the U. S. C. line that re
pulsed the Grizzlies several years ago,
when the Trojans had an undisputed
claim to the national championship,
o-o
The Montana-Stanford contest will
have serious competition for crowds
as the Idaho team plays California’s
Golden Bears on the same day across
the bay from the Stanford field. Both
games will be well-attended because
Stanford and California meet on tbe
following Saturday in the big game
of the two schools this season,
o-o
Both schools are trying to draw the

Page Three

Grizzlies Outplay
Dr. Lemo Dennis
Gonzaga Bulldogs
Visits on Campus;
from
Newgard
Studies Child Work man, Emery and Crowley.
(Continued

Page One)

Bob Stansberry and Henry Blastlc
Child Development Field Worker had the fans jumping and yelling with
Will Address Several Groups
their long runs executed several
During Stay Here
times during tbe contest. Emery
passed and kicked in fine style, and
Dr. Lemo Dennis, field worker in Story made several long gains at
child development and parent educa crucial times. Hlleman and Crowley
tion for the American Home Econom starred in the backfleld at defense and
ics association, is a visitor on the blocking. Brandenburg, Reynolds and
campus this week. A program has Carpenter looked good in the line,
been planned for her visit. This after while Heller and Hartsell played fine
noon at 3 o’clock she will talk to all games at the end positions. Sullivan
majors and minors In tbe Department and Anderson were a strong pair of
of Home Economics in the lecture linemen and broke up many Bulldog
room in tbe Natural Science building. attacks. Sayatovich, at center, was
At 8 o'clock this evening, sbe will strong in backing up the line and
speak to a group a t Miss Helen Glea stopping the Gonzaga passing attack.
son’s apartment on Daly avenue. M I sb
Hurd was the outstanding lineman
Gleason has asked every child group, lr, the Gonzaga lineup, playing cham
every member of the Parent-Teachers pionship ball at end. The VanSIstlne
association and the kindergarten brothers were tough and were re
teachers of Missoula to be present at sponsible for many Gonzaga thrusts.
this meeting.
Justice was the sparkplug of the Bull
The remainder of Miss Dennis’ dog smashing attack, and Carroll and
time in Missoula will be spent in con Peterson were dangerous at all times.
ferences with students particularly
Lineup and Summary
interested in child study.
Montana (18)
Gonzaga (7)
Dr. Dennis has visited BilllngB, Hartsell ................... .....................Hurd
Bozeman and Helena in the state and
Left End
will continue west from here. She
recently completed work tor her Ph.D.
degree. She has traveled extensively,
studying the child work being carried
on in the colleges and universities in
the United States.
largest crowd and it looks as though
Montana's showing against Gonzaga
and W. S. C. coupled with the fact
that many of the fans saw California
play SL Mary's, will draw the most
people to see Stanford in action,
o-o
After the Stanford game, the Utah
Aggies will come here to officially
close the Grizzlies' 1933 football
season by playing here on Thanks
giving Day. But right now. Coach B.
F. Oakes and his men are pointing to
the Cardinals of Palo Alto and will
go down south with the hope ot mak
ing a good showing for themselves.
Olive Barnett, '33, Missoula, is at
tending art school in San Diego, Calif.,
with her sister, Grace.

IIT’S COMING
December 8

A Complete Banking
Service

Center
Right Guard
. ....................W. VanSlstlna
Right Tackle
Right End
Quarterback
Left Half
Right Half
Fullback

—

TEAR OUT

.

Good for 5c
Credit
— On Any —

I New Hut Luncheon
Served From 11 a. m, to 2 p. m.
Only one coupon to a
5 c customer. Good on one 5 c
meal each day.

• Isn't it exasperat
in g to h aveton
wonderful party because o f “ recurring" pains?
Embarrassing, too, when you can't tell friends
the reason. But now, no need to flunk an exam
or miss a party. When you are below par, take Kalins, quick-acting tablets developed by
Johnson & Johnson especially to relieve “ re
curring” pains, such as headache, backache and
neuralgia. One tablet is enough for most cases.
I Halms are safe, d o not affect digestion or heart
( action, and are not habit-forming. Your drug
gist has them in purse-size boxes o f 12 tablets.

KALMS

FOR RELIEF
OF “ RECURRING**
PAINS

FREE S A M P L E -S E N D

CO UPO N

THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
Missoula, Montana

Send me a FREE sample of Kalms.
Name
Address________________ 39-1

aloiif C iigarettes
There are 6 types
of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for cigarettes
B right tobaccos

U. S. Types 11,12,13,14.
B urley tobacco

U. S. Type 31.
S outhern Maryland tobacco

U. S. Type 32.

FO R YOU
m
HREDDED WHEAT

S helps you go places
and do things. And that’s
easily explained. Shred
ded W heat is whole
wheat. And whole wheat
is man's greatest energy
food, blessed by Nature
with all the vital ele
ments . . . proteins, vita
mins, minerals, carbohy
drates, and bran. A ll of
these come to you in
Shredded Wheat Noth
ing has been added,
nothing taken away.
The next time you
draw up a chair in your

ty

favorite campus eating
place, order Shredded
Wheat. When the crispbaked, golden brown bis
cuits are placed in front
of you, just pour on plen
ty of milk or cream and
top with yourfavorite fruit.
And enjoy the best-tasting
bowlful of energy that
ever brightened your day.

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in th e P iedm ont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina..
U, S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern N orth Carolina.
U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina.
U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgia—
a few million pounds in north
ern Florida and Alabama.
U. S. Type 31 includes
what is called W hite Burley
tobacco. It was first produced
by George W ebb in 1864. It

Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos fo r 30 months
—2yi years — to make
sure that they are m ilder
and taste better.

(Jhesterfield

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATION AL BISCUIT COMPANY “ Unooda Bakers”

is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipe3.
U. S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is n o ted fo r its
“ b u rn ” In th is respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.
T hese are the kinds of
home-grown tobaccos used
fo r m a k in g C h e ste rfie ld
Cigarettes.
T h en *C hesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning
or spice.

Tobacco bang sold at auction
on a Southern market.

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette th a t tastes better
) 193). Liggett tt My ii * Tobacco Co<

TE A S OUT

The footballers, 27 strong, Coach B. F.~
Oakes, Trainer Vidro, and Manager “point” when he comes out ot the
line on defense. Reynolds, number
Tom Rove will make the trip.
The team will stay at the Cardinal 15, is a 227-pound powerful sopho
hotel in Palo Alto until after the game more, who plays a waiting game at
Saturday when they will go to San left tackle; he does not charge hard.
Francisco. They will stay at the Clift Moscrip, number 23, 186 pounds, is
hotel In San Francisco until they one of the fastest ends on the coast
leave for home Sunday evening. They He is a very dangerous pass receiver
are scheduled to arrive in Missoula and is strong on both defense and
Muller, number 38, 220
Tuesday afternoon, November 21 at offense.
pounds, is a big and tall center, who
3:10 o’clock.
Coach B. F. Oakes said, "As far as alternates with Bates. He is good-on
our chances against Stanford are con pass defense, but too large to be ex
cerned they would have been better ceptional on offensive charge.
Stanford Backfleld
if Stanford had lost a close game to
the University of Southern California.
In the backfleld the Cardinals have
They would still be ‘playing over’ a Sim, number 68, 186 pounds, who is
close loss as -well as a victory, and a good blocker and plays left defen
should Montana be fortunate enough sive halfback position; Maentz, num
to ever get ahead of them they might ber 14, 185 pounds, an outstanding
not be able to come back if they had man at right half. He is a fast and
lost to U. S. C., whereas now they shifty runner who passes some and
have a reputation to live up to and plays safety on defense. Reisner,
will fight mighty hard to protect that number 34, 160 pounds, plays left half
reputation.”
and goes to safety when opponents
Strong Line
kick. Bob Graysow, number 22, 187
Montana will be up against an pounds, is a good ball carrier who
other strong line Saturday when they fakes passes and then runs with the
meet the Cardinals, in tact the strong ball as well as he hits the line. He
est line they have ever played against, backs up the left side of the line on
with the exception o t the U. S. C. line defense. Hillman, number 2, 200
of two years ago. Norgard, who car pounds, is their best passer and he
ries number 8, is the Cardinals’ 190- backs up their left side of the line
pound right end. He is a good defen on defense. Affterbaguh, number 18,
sive end and usually makes an 170 pounds, is very fast, a good pass
average of two out of three tackles receiver, and carries the ball a lot on
under punts. Calloway is the right reverse plays. He plays right wingtackle who wears number 11 and back on the double wlngback forma
weighs 205 pounds; he plays a more tion. Alustlza, number 24,195 pounds,
or less checking game, controlling plays in the quarterback position on
his own terrlrtory. At right guard offensive and is a good pass receiver.
is Corbus, number 19, 195 pounds, Hoos, number 29, 185 pounds, sub
who was an All-American guard last stitute quarterback is a good blocker.
year. On defense he is a great elicer The Stanford Cardinals use a single
and will make blocking difficult for and double wingback formation with
Montana centers. Corbus drops back an occasional shift. They use the
on pass defense, but his best perform deep punt formation as well as the
ance is running interference, at which close formations to an advantage
he has made a reputation. Bates, through their speed, deception and
185-pound center, number 17, backs power.
up the right side of their line on de
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kast were Friday
fense. O’Conners, big 205-pound left
guard, who carries number 53, is hard dinner guests a t the Alpha XI Delta
to move on defense, but he does house.

KAI MI N

Sporty Vents

Lewandowsld Issues Call
For Baiketbafl. Candidates
All varsity candidates and 1932
lettermen have been asked to
report to Coach A. J. Lewandowskt tomorrow afternoon qt 4
o’clock In the men's gymnasium
for the first basketball meeting
of the coming season. At the
same time, all managerial aspir
ants will report to Manager
Monte Smith for the positions of
assistant freshman and varsity
basketball managers.
Coach Lewandowskl will out
line the plana for the 1934 season,
and practice sessions for the
squad will s ta r t Nine lettermen
and five freshman numeral win
ners from last year will form the
nucleus for this year’s team,
while several monogram winners
are not in school this quarter but
are expected back for the opening
of the schedule.

MONTANA

THE
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Student Union Building Provides
Opportunity for Group Activity

Later a local committee appointed
by the State Board of Education, con
sisting of Howard Toole, S. J. Coffee,
L. A. Bunge and Dr. Clapp, ex-officlo
chairman of the State University ex
ecutive committee, submltte'd an ap
plication for the loan to the state
NRA committee. Members of this
group are: James E. Maury, Butte,
chairman; R. N. Hart, Billings, and
Peter Pederson, Glasgow. This com
mittee approved the application in
July, 1933.
Architects Plans Formulated
C. J. Forbls, who for the past 12
years has been associated with the
building expansion program of the
State University, was appointed archi
tect and he placed in the hands of
Burnham Brothers of Chicago the
matter of applying for the loan. Mr.
Forbis then drew up tentative plans
for the structure and along with all
necessary information pertaining to
the project submitted it to the State
Public Wqrks Board in Helena. This
body, after passing approval, rushed
the application on to Washington
where it was approved last Friday.
The proposed site of the building
was decided upon by George H. Carsley of Helena, before his death early
last summer. Mr. Carsley and Cass
Gilbert, consulting architect from New
York, prepared campus expansion
plans for the State University in 1919
and since that time it has been gen
erally agreed that the chosen spot for
the new building is the ideal site.

Maurice avenue, southwest of Craig the State University. The fund now
hall with the back wing extending totals over $50,000 and the annual in
across the sidewalk now running from terest income from this sum is now
South hall to the men’s gymnasium, in excess of $2,500. The students an
the building will be convenient to the nually contribute over $4,000 to the
residence halls and fraternity homes, fund. In addition to this it is believed
with ample parking space surround that rentals from offices, recreation
rooms, practice Tooms, store space
ing It
Of brick and concrete construction, and the auditorium should bring in a
the three-story building will be fin considerable sum.
ished in local tapestry brick In Flem Maintenance of the building will be
ish terra cotta trim to blend with the at a minimum cost. Heat will be pro
newer buildings on the campus at the vided from the central University
present time.
plant
McCollum May Be Manager
In the basement there is to be a
large ballroom for fraternity and class
Morris McCollum is chairman of
dances and other social gatherings. the newly appointed alumni commit
Flanking this there will be recreation tee and the prospective manager of
rooms, cloak rooms, washrooms, the new building. The alumni com
showers and bowling alleys.
mittee is composed of Kirk Badgley,
The first floor, raised above the Theodore Jacobs, Fred Thleme, Oak
ground level, will include an audi ley Coffee, John Lucy, Robert Line,
torium with a seating capacity for Jamesbert Garlipgton, John Patter
1,(35 persons, and on each side of the son, Wallace Brennan and William
entrance passage there will he shops. Gallagher.
A soda fountain and luncheonette will
The faculty committee appointed by
occupy the shop to the right and a
President C. H. Clapp will be headed
stationery and book shop will fill the
by Dr. M. J. Elrod. Other members of
opposite store space.
this committee are F. C. Scheuch, J.
Lounge Rooms
P. Rowe, Lucia B. Mirrielees, H. G.
Located on the second floor will be
Merriam, Helen Gleason, Barnard
a large lounge room tor the faculty
Hewitt, DeLoss Smith, G. D. Shallenand students. To the right of this will
berger, A. L. Stone, T. G. Swearingen,
be a spacious game room and on the
Harriet Rankin Sedman, J. E. Miller
left a ladies’ room.
and J. B. Speer.
The third floor will be devoted
With the construction of ‘the new
principally to small offices grouped
building a goal sought after for the
around a central waiting room. At
past five years will have been at
the end of the floor will be faculty
Nearly one hundred members of the
tained. It was in 1928 that a large
rooms, one for the men and one for
committee of students, faculty and Newman club, Catholic student organthe women. There will also be sound
alumni first considered the idea of a ization, met last Sunday morning in
proof rooms for musical practice.
Student Union building. The follow St. Anthony's church at 9 o’clock to
Plans Indicate that the auditorium
ing year the Student Union fee was elect officers and to explain to new
will be full three stories in height
students at the University the purpose
with seats for 1,170 persons on the voted on and passed by a large ma
of the organization.
ground floor. The balcony is to be jority.
With the formation of the Recon- j Lee Connors, Townsend, was elected
built to accommodate 465. The stage
president; Martha Kimball, Missoula,
structlon
Finance
Corporation
in
the
will be abbut 56 feet by 28 feet.
summer of 1931, more definite plans vice-president, and Lena Bravo, Sand
Hardwood Floors
Coulee,
secretary-treasurer. Mrs. C.
All floors in the building will be were'made. Sketches of the project
H. Clapp spoke on the purposes and
of reinforced concrete covered with were submitted to Washington, but
ideals of the Newman club. Plans
hardwood flooring except in the audi the amount of money needed for in
for a study group for the coming year
torium entrance, where the flooring terest and amortization brought about
were suggested.
the
temporary
discarding
of
the
plans.
will be tile. The auditorium proper
will be concrete, as will a portion of
the basement flooring. Tiled lava;
tories are to be provided on all floors
of the building.
The structure’ may include a trophy
room, museum, A.3.U.M. offices, alum
ni offices, handball courts and several
other desired innovations. There is
also a possibility that talking picture
apparatus may be installed in the
, auditorium.
Thirty-five Years to Repay Loan
Under the terms of the application
30 per cent of the building materials
and construction costs, which total
about $238,000, will come as a grant.
This means that $71,400 of the total
will not have to be repaid. The bal
ance of the loan will carry a 4 per
cent interest charge and an amortiza
tion charge of 1V& per cent, making
the total Interest 5% per cent. The
•University will have 35 years in which
to repay the loan at an average of
$12,500 a year. The .first payment will
fall due October 15, 1936.
These payments will be made from
the Student Union fund established in
1929, when the students voted to
assess themselves $1 per quarter for
the forming of a fund. In December
of that year the State Board of Edu
cation approved the levying of that
amount on all students enrolled in

Catholic Students
Hear Mrs. Clappl
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Tuesday, November, 14, 1933

News Letter Sent
To Forestry Afums

All freshman football candidates
Contains Matter Concerning Activities will please report for all practices
Of School and Clnhs
until the Utah State game on Thanks
giving Day.
John Hinman, Rapelje, editor of the
A. J. LEWANDOWSKI.
bi-quarterly Forestry News Letter,
and his staff composed of members of
There will be an important Bear
the Druid club hare sent out the first
issue of the letter to all graduates Paw meeting in Room 107, Main hall,
at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
of the School of Forestry.
The news letter is published twice
a quarter and is composed mostly of There is still time for sons and
news of Forestry graduates. This is daughters of Rotarians to turn their
sue contains information concerning names in to Hazel Mumm so as to be
activities of 1933 graduates, an ar eligible for the Rotary party to be
ticle on E. W. Nelson’s appointment held soon.
to the Forestry staff, lists of Druid
and Forestry club activities, the
Phi Sigma is holding a very import
names of members of the Foresters’ ant meeting tonight at 8:15 o’clock
Ball committee.
in Natural Science building. ■The
The letter is a ten-page pamphlet, members will decide whether the
four of which are composed entirely chapter is to remain active or is to
of graduate news. This year the let disband.
ter was printed on a regular headed
sheet with the Druid clnb emblem as I Ben White will be the principal
an insignia.
j speaker at a meeting of the Math club
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o’clock. All
members are urged to attend.
SENTINEL PICTURE SCHEDULE
Thursday evening is the deadline on
Delta Sigma Lambda, Tuesday^ entering the Interfraternity swimming
November 14.
meet. All those planning to enter a
Phi Delta Theta, Wednesday, No team should notify Marlon McCarty at
vember 15.
the Sigma Nu house.
Phi Sigma Kappa, Thursday, No
vember 16.
LITTLE THEATRE TRYOUTS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Friday,
SCHEDULED NEXT WEEK
November 17.
Sigma Chi, Saturday, November
All University women who have not
18.
tried out for parts in Masquers’ pro
Sigma Nu, Monday, November 20. ductions and who desire to do so will
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tuesday, No have the opportunity next Monday
vember 21.
and Tuesday between 4 and 6 o’clock
in the Little Theatre.
This applies especially to the fresh
MODERN ILLUSTRATIONS
man women who were not allowed to
SHOWN IN MAIN HALL tryout a t the first of the year.
Reproductions of 200 modern illus
trations from contemporary maga
zines are being exhibited in the a rt
studio in Main Hall starting today.
The drawings of Norman Rockwell,
Maxfield Parrish, Joels Guerin,
Franklin Booth and others are being
featured.

(Continued from Page One)

three years had invested his savings
of $500 for a third Interest in a con
cern in Kemmerer which turned out
to be the mother store of the J. C.
Penney chain. He tells of the hard
ships he and his wife and small son
encountered there. They cooked, ate
and slept in a small room above the
store, using shoe boxes for chairs and
a packing box for a table. There was
no carpet on the floor. "It is hard to
explain that dream between a $500
start and what the company is today,”
he says.
He bases his success on adherence
to the principles be learned from his
father, an old-school Baptist minister,
who taught him to obey, work and
save. Today 1,480 stores with assets
of $60,000,000 are numbered in the
Penney system. Last year they trans
acted a business of over $155,000,000.
Need of Edneation
When he moved to New York to be
come president of the board of direct
ors, Mr. Penney says that he began
to feel the need of a college education.
“For half an hour every day for 18
months I locked myself in my office
and studied English. When I was
young my parents were poor. I
hadn’t had the opportunities of youth
today, and I somehow didn't think of
working my way through school. But
three things I had,—the need, the
desire and the determination. It does
not take a genius to succeed in life.
Any young man who is morally sound

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Co., Inc.
110 EAST BROADWAY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dependable Laundry Service

COAL

Florence Laundry Co.

LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.
BOB LAING, Sec’y.-Treas.
Phones 8663 and 8680

to succeed." He says that he never
wants to retire.
Mr. Penney’s favorite sport is horse
back riding. When questioned as to
his interest in college athletics he
said: “As long as they encourage fair
play and good sportsmanship I think
tjiey are good. But I do not believe
in the rivalry, dtssention and under
handed policies involved in the ‘buy
ing’ of athletes."
TURNEY-HIGH REVIEWS
BOOK AT COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Harry Turney-High will review
“Life on Lesu,” by Hortense Powdermaker tomorrow afternoon a t Col
loquium. A social half hour will
precede the talk which will begin at
4:10 o'clock. Students, faculty and
townspeople are Invited to attend.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Announcing

Phyllis Griffin Brockway
DRESSMAKING
Reasonable Prices
403 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 61(7

are indispensable to the co-ed.
Whether for formals or on the
campus, to look your best is always
good advice. See us for an excel
lent beauty service.

Dorothy Lee
Beauty Shoppe
Room 338, Florence Hotel
Phone 8878

STRAJVDS
OF FINE TOBACCO

-andno loose ends

I Portraits f
I

v
I

§

and who will play the game above
J. C. Penney Talks
board, fairly and squarely, and who
O f Business Life will keep everlastingly at it, is bound

Notices

I

For natural and pleasing 0

8 photographs, make your ap- |

It would delight you to open a

I pointment with the

Lucky Strike and examine the

1 McKay Art Co. f

long, golden strands of fine tobaccos. T o notice how fully packed

1 Professional |
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE

it is . . . how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend of the world’s choicest

’ !

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
f
Kuo ms S and 9, Higgins Building I
Phone 3821

DR. J. L. MURPHY

f

Eyes Examined—Glasses Pilled
305 Montana Block

I

DR. A. G. WHALEY

f

Eyes Examined—Glasses Filled
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

|
i

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

I

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—
finely shredded—long and evenly
cut. That’swhy every Lucky draws
so easily — bum s so smoothly.

CHIROPODIST
306 Wilma

ALWAYS th ejin e st tobaccos
ALWAYS th e jin e st workm anship

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY

j

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Berg, Optometrist

j
I

*it’s toasted ”
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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